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 The health crisis caused by the oronavirus has suddenly 

put humanity in front of multiple problems, which must 

be solved en bloc, here we are talking about climate 

change, public health, jobs, living spaces and 

communities. During the Covid-19 pandemic, national 

authorities realized the necessity for a sustainable 

recovery through Green Recovery or Buiding back 

better, which supposes a package of regulatory rephorms 

to recover prosperity after the pandemic, with the 

condition that all investments which are realized to ligt 

out of depression are spent in such a way as to combat global warning problems. So, the call for a 

more resilient, circular, low-carbon business model that has previously managed to gain the 

support of a groing number of businesses and governments seems more relevant now than ever. 

 

EU countries have decided to adapt to the 

challenges of the European Green Pact in the 

process of post-crisis economic recovery from 

coronavirus, so the circular economy oficially 

becomes the new model of economic growth in 

the pandemic period EC, 2019. This recovery 

program supposes the integration of green energy 

transition and digital transformation and points 

out that increased investment in sectors such as 

renewable energy, biodiversity recovery, 

sustainable mobility, energy efficiency, research and innovation, and the circular economy are 

essential. 

 



Why is it necessary to adopt a circular economy model? Given that the world's population is 

constantly growing, the supply of essential raw materials is limited. Some EU countries depend on 

others for raw materials. And extracting them leads to increased energy consumption and Carbon 

dioxide emissions. Thus, the opportunities of the circular economy are directly associated with 

environmental protection. On the one hand, the full value of the products used must be restored in 

order to ensure maximum economic efficiency. On the other hand, restoring this value leads to a 

decrease in the negative impact on the environment and thus compliance with the socio-economic 

and environmental requirements of sustainable development, which taken in conjunction leads to 

a sustainable value creation.  

 

 
 

The current economy is based on a linear model of resource consumption, which is based on the take 

- make – dispose principle. That is, companies collect, extract and use raw materials in the production 

process to further sell to consumers. The product life cycle ends when consumer no longer needs it 

and thus is transformed into waste. We know, that unused waste exercises a huge impact on the 

environment, causing pollution and greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to climate change and 

directly affects many ecosystems and species. About 118 and 138 million tons of bio-waste is 

generated each year in the EU, including about 88 million tons of household waste. This tonnage is 

predicted to increase every year by 10% until 2020 ECN, 2019. The European Commission 

estimated that in the average European Union 40% of biowaste remains in landfills (in some countries 

even 100%). Such a landfill can cause significant environmental risks (emissions of greenhouse gases, 

such as methane, which is 25% more painful than carbon dioxide), as well as the risk of soil 

contamination of the groundwater EC, 2020. 

The circular economy, on the other hand is a production and consumption model that supposes the 

sharing, reusing, repairing, renovating and recycling of the existing materials and products as much 

as possible, which expands the product life cycle. Simply speaking, the circular economy produces 

zero waste. It is a new paradigm, an economic circuit in which, from the design phase, everything is 

designed in such a way that what enters a product or process, falls into two categories: either it is a 

biodegradable component, or it is a component with 100% recycling potential. When a product 

reaches the end of its life, the materials from which it is composed are reused as much as possible, 

thus creating additional value. 



The transition to a circular economy is already under way. Leading companies, consumers and 

public authorities in Europe are embracing the circular economy based sustainable model. 

Many voices are supporting the idea of the post-pandemic economic recovery of the local economy 

in base on The Doughnut model, which represents a model of life quality created by the British 

economist Kate Raworth from the Oxford University  Triodos & Investment management, 2017. 

The concept has gained attraction internationally, as a growing number of academics, governments 

and NGOs develop their own national analyses, while the UN has shown an interest in using the 

framework to feed into the Sustainable Development Goals.  

 

 
 

 

The Doughnut Model was designed 

as a guide to achieving defined 

prosperity in terms of the balance 

between man and environment, which 

can be applied at the level of cities, 

countries or each person in his living 

environment World Economic 

Forum. 2017.  

 

 
The inner ring of the donut refers to the minimum standards of quality of life, in accordance with 

the objectives of sustainable development of the UN agreed globally, from food and drinking water 

to decent housing, sanitation, electricity, education, public health systems, equality gender and civil 

rights.  

The exterior of the donut forms the ecological lining and represents all those limiting conditions that 

ensure the protection of the climate, soil, oceans, ozone layer, drinking water and biodiversity. The 

full interior of the donut is the nourishing dough for both the environment and the human being: this 

is the area where the needs of both are equally met. Instead, the donut hole is a failure to meet 

minimum quality of life standards.  

The central premise of the model is that economic activities must take into account an increase in the 

quality of life for all within the limits of the natural environment. 

In April 2020, Kate Raworth was officially invited 

to join the City of Amsterdam's post-pandemic 

economic planning efforts, after almost a year’s 

planning on the adoption of the Doughnut model. 

Thus, Amsterdam becomes the first city in the 

world to undertake a post-pandemic 

reconstruction of the local economy on the model 

of the donut The Guardian, 2020. It is the first 

city in the world to implement such a model based 

on its "portrait", ie its problem areas.  



 

Kate Raworth began with designing the portrait 

of the city of Amsterdam in which she assessed 

the problem areas, ie where the basic needs 

remained unsatisfied and the limits of the planet 

violated. The portrait is a complex one, given the 

complicated balance that must be struck 

between the needs of the city and those of the 

planet  DEAL. 2020. 

 
What would it mean for the city of Amsterdam to take into account the health of the planet? 

It should reduce carbon emissions that affect ocean acidity, nitrogen emissions from excess fertilizers, 

and at the same time take measures to reduce water consumption, pollution and waste. 

 

 
 

In April 2020, the municipality of Amsterdam launched a 2020-2025 Amsterdam Circular Strategy 

with an initial two-year action plan Gemeente Amsterdam. 2020. 

The strategy sets short-term goals of becoming 100% circular and climate-neutral by 2050, and 

medium-term goals of reducing primary resource use by 50% by 2030, which is a truly ambitious 

goal.  

 



The Amsterdam Circular Strategy focuses on three priority value chains. Through the strategy, 

Amsterdam aims to reduce food 

waste by 50% by 2030, from the 

current 41 kilograms of food 

waste per person, with the surplus 

being directed to the residents 

who need it most Gemeente 

Amsterdam. 2020. 

Amsterdam will implement 

stricter sustainability 

requirements in construction 

tenders. For example, buildings 

will receive a "materials passport" 

so that demolition companies can 

determine if the materials are still 

valuable and where reusable 

materials can be found. The first 

circular district of the city piloting this approach is developed in the Buiksloterham area. 

The municipality also wants to reduce its own use of new raw materials by 20%, and by 2030 to make 

only circular purchases. This will apply not only to the purchase of products such as office supplies 

and computer equipment, but also to infrastructure projects such as road construction. Amsterdam is 

already working with companies and research organizations on more than 200 circular economy 

projects. This includes a pilot with the paint industry and second-hand stores through which discarded 

and newly processed latex paint is collected for resale. 

The transition to a circular economy is a very complex process, requiring a measuring tool that 

provides insight into the progress. Therefore, the Monitor for the Circular Economy in Amsterdam 

is continuously developing Gemeente Amsterdam. 2020. In the first instance, the Monitor shows 

the total weight of the raw materials and other materials that the city consumes and produces as waste. 

Based on that weight, it can be measured the impact on the CO2 emissions and environmental costs. 

To do so, the City of Amsterdam has estimated the 

annual consumption of raw and other materials in the 

three selected value chains (food & organic waste 

streams, consumer goods, and built environment) 

waste processing in the region. 

For the Circular Economy Innovation and 

Implementation Programme 2020-2021 and the 

Waste & Raw Materials Implementation 

Programme, the City of Amsterdam collaborates with 

the seven city districts, local initiatives, market parties, 

knowledge institutions and residents. This has already led to a wide range of projects from very 

concrete developments in the city, policy interventions and innovations to less visible research 

programmes, consortiums and assessment instruments Gemeente Amsterdam. 2020. The output of 

these projects will be evaluated qualitatively and, where possible, quantitatively, while the results will 

be integrated into the Monitor in the coming years. 

 

 



2020-2025 Amsterdam Circular Strategy: priority value chains 

I. Food and organic waste streams 

Ambition 1: Short food chains 

provide a robust sustainable 

food system 

 

Ambition 2: Healthy and 

sustainable food for the people 

of Amsterdam 

 

Ambition 3: High-quality 

processing of organic waste 

streams 

 

II. Consumer goods 

Ambition 1: The City sets the 

right example by reducing its 

consumption 

 

Ambition 2: Using what we 

have more sparingly 

 

Ambition 3: A circular 

approach to the existing city 

 

III. Built environment 

Ambition 1: The transition to 

circular development requires a 

joint effort 

 

Ambition 2: The City sets the 

right example by formulating 

circular criteria 

 

Ambition 3: A circular 

approach to the existing city 

 

 

The National Raw Materials Agreement in Netherlands distinguishes five value chains: Food & 

Organic Waste Streams, Consumer Goods, Built Environment, Manufacturing Industry and Plastics. 

The Amsterdam Circular Strategy has chosen to focus on the first three value chains to shape the 

circular economy, because of their economic significance to the city, their impact on ecology and 

climate and the opportunities for Amsterdam to exert influence. 

 

“…By developing a circular economy, we 

will ensure:  

▪ A fairer society: by purchasing 

services instead of owning products, 

sound and valuable products are 

accessible to everyone, now and in the 

future.  

▪ A resilient society: by being less 

dependent on, for example, imported raw 

materials such as phosphate for our food 

and rare metals for our electronics, we 

become more self-reliant and therefore 

better protected from influences that can 

negatively affect the import of raw 

materials and materials. 

▪ A healthier world: reducing 

emissions of toxic substances during 

production, use and disposal reduces 

damage to nature and health. 

▪ A more efficient economy: 

reclaiming raw materials and products 

locally as much as possible leads to new activity with less waste. This creates new jobs in 

various sectors, such as the repair and processing industry.” Gemeente Amsterdam. 2020. 



The City of Amsterdam has various policy instruments at its disposal to guide the transition to a 

circular economy. These include regulatory instruments, economic instruments and soft 

instruments Gemeente Amsterdam. 2020.  
Regulatory and legislative instruments 

Regulations Legislation 

▪ Strategy & objections 

▪ Spatial planning 

▪ Environmental assesment and permits 

▪ Monitoring & enforcement 

▪ Prohibitory provisions 

▪ Performance standards 

▪ Technical standards 

▪ Labels 

▪ Other legislation 

Economic instruments 

Fiscal frameworks Direct financial support Economic frameworks 

▪ Positive financial 

incentives 

▪ Negative financial 

incentives 

▪ Subsidies 

▪ Circular procurement and infrastructure 

▪ Debt financing 

▪ Tradable permits 

▪ Strong producer 

responsibility 

▪ Public-private 

partnership 

Soft instruments 

Knowledge advice and 

information 

 

Collaboration platforms and infrastructure Governance 

▪ Research activities 

▪ Educational 

programmes 

▪ Information campaign 

▪ Capacity building 

▪ Data and information exchange 

platfroms 

▪ Matchmaking platforms 

▪ Participation platforms 

▪ Living labs 

▪ Institutional design 

▪ Public-private 

partnerships 

▪ Voluntary agreements 

▪ Lobbying  

The policy instruments chosen ensure that the City gets the most out of its mandate as a local authority. 

 

Achieving the principles of the circular economy in Amsterdam will require effort and feedback from  

internal and external stakeholders. Residents need to be encouraged to make more sustainable 

choices in order to be actively involved in the transition to a circular city. Amsterdam also focuses on 

awareness-raising campaigns and uses its influence on social institutions. In addition, innovation is 

stimulated through a close collaboration with businesses to reduce waste and improve the processing 

of organic waste streams. Thus, the role of business is to produce innovations by developing new 

business models, designing circular products and collecting them, as well as processing high 

quality products after their use.  

The City can use its influence in the process of areas’ designing for the public space, granting of 

permits for construction and demolition. The City is also exploring the adaptation and expansion of 

financial instruments, for example, by adjusting land prices, fees or levies.  

The role of the municipality is to set a good example by applying circularity in all areas - maintenance 

and procurement, stimulating innovation and cooperation between companies and institutions, setting 

standards and enforcing rules, and also influencing national policies and regulations, for example, by 

lobbying for a tax shift from labor to raw material use. 

No later than 2022, the municipality will formulate circular ambitions for each district in consultation 

with the stakeholders, and these ambitions will constitute the basis for the development, 

transformation and management of the city and the city districts - for land allocation tenders, one-to-

one agreements and other arrangements with stakeholders in the relevant district.  

All city projects should stipulate circular ambitions, unless the investment budget for a given project 

has no scope for this.The starting point is to develop criteria and preconditions for a circular built 

environment in the city, in consultation with the market and knowledge institutions. Parties will 



explore how to reduce the ecological impact of building materials through adaptive and modular 

construction, for example.  

Specific attention is paid to: 

➢ the integral harmonisation of the circular built environment with the City’s other policy 

objectives 

➢ the financial preconditions for social housing and public real estate 

➢ the effect on income from sales of residential and other real estate with a residual land value 

➢ setting the right example: preconditions for circular municipal real estate 

➢ the phase of management and maintenance of buildings and public spaces 

➢ experimental criteria and preconditions of existing trial projects. 

 

From 2023, the City of Amsterdam will implement circular and socially responsible criteria in the 

development of buildings and public spaces, among other things through its procurement and tender 

policies, including land allocation tenders. This applies to all stages from construction and 

management up to the end of the functional design life. 

From a donut perspectives, it becomes clear that the circular the economy becomes a link beyong 

boundaries of social and environmental issues. This representation of the circular economy shows 

how everything is interconnected. Through constant innovation, testing and awareness choises, more 

and more aspets of the economy and society should be encorporated within the “donut”. In this way, 

the donut offers a perspective on how a society can thrive in a safe, fairly and sustainable way.  

 

Lessons to be learned in the post-covid-19 era 

 
The Covid-19 emergency demonstrated the 

inseparable link between cities and the social 

life. Cities became everything - networks, 

connections, services, assistance. Pollution 

emerged as a risk factor, also from a health 

perspective. With the invisible enemy on our 

doorstep, people became conscient of how 

important it is to improve the quality of our 

cities. In searching ways to make our life better, 

there is absolutely no way we can exclude 

sustainability.  

 

Only by developing sustainably will our cities be able to protect residents. This is why it is essential 

to promote economic competitiveness, social inclusion and respect for the environment, considering 

the sustainability objectives not as alternatives or opposites, but as synergistic elements, by connecting 

innovation and sustainability together, which could be most effectively expressed in the circular 

economy. 

Thus, the transition towards more circular models for living and producing is the best solution to the 

growing problems in the cities of today. It is obvious that in order to meet such a huge challenge, and 

more than ever to recover from the recent health emergency, all stakeholders should cooperate: 

institutions, companies and citizens. Technologies, business models and inovations will be of no use 

unless everybody embraces common objectives and fully commits to their accomplishment. 



 

Promoting circularity in cities is one of 

the strategic topics of the United for 

Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC) 

Initiative, which brings together 17 UN 

agencies with the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU), 

United Nations Economic Commission 

for Europe (UNECE) and UN-Habitat 

serving as the secretariat. The U4SSC’s 

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for 

Smart Sustainable Cities (SSC) is one of 

the most effective tools for evaluating 

circularity in cities. The KPIs are 

developed based on the international 

standard, Recommendation ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603 ‘Key performance indicators for smart sustainable 

cities to assess the achievement of sustainable development goals’. These indicators support cities’ 

efforts in evaluating their smartness and sustainability performance. The KPIs were endorsed by the 

UNECE Intergovernmental Committee on Urban Development, Housing and Land Management 

(CUDHLM) (ECE/HBP/188, para 41), as well as the ITU-T Study Group 5 ‘Environment, Climate 

Change and Circular Economy’, which is a global expert group under ITU that develops standards on 

sustainable and circular cities ITU. 2020. 

 

Why are cities important in the transition to a circular economy?  

 

Cities attract perfect hubs for innovation. 

Cities account for 85% of global GDP 

generation and represent huge collectors of 

materials and nutrients, accounting for 75% 

of natural resource consumption. Cities also 

produce 50% of global waste and 60-80% of 

greenhouse gas emissions. These represent a 

typic take, make, waste linear economy. 

With their high concentration of resources, 

capital, data, and talent spread over a 

relatively small geographic area, cities have 

a perfect position to drive a global transition 

towards a circular economy. In a healthy city, urban systems such as buildings, mobility, products 

and services, and food, need to work effectively in conjunction with one another. Implementing the 

circular economy in cities can bring tremendous economic, social, and environmental benefits for 

community. 

 

After devising short term and crisis management responses related to social distancing,  local service 

delivery, support to business and citizen engagement, cities started designing long-term recovery 

strategies for more inclusive, green and smart cities. Many cities are already introducing investment 

projects to pair economic recovery with environmental sustainability with an emphasis on clean forms 



of urban mobility and energy efficiency. To close the gap and address structural inequality in the post-

covid-19 recovery period, cities have taken many inclusive measures, especially to support local 

business support and employment, affordable housing construction and vulnerable households. 

However, recovery from the crisis should be a shared responsibility across all levels of national 

authority for a good transition to a low-carbon and climate resilient economy. The governments 

should use climate change commitments and circular economy practices as opportunities to expand 

a new paradigm of economic development. 

 

A future post-COVID-19 world should 

centre around innovation and circularity 

within the resilient and sustainable 

production and consumption process. 

Post-COVID-19 recovery policy packages may 

include a combination of the following 

instruments:  

a) extended producer responsibility 

schemes applied for the whole supply chain and 

which will favour business models centred 

around the product life extension, 

remanufacturing and recovery;  

b) incentives to develop innovation 

activities and the creation of local R&D 

capabilities, based on inter-industry 

collaboration;  

c) incentives for the introduction of resource-efficient and carbon neutral or carbon positive 

technologies to reduce environmental impacts;  

d) promotion of eco-industrial parks and sustainable business areas to promote knowledge 

experience across activities and the sharing of circular activities.  

 

The Covid-19 crisis has exposed the fragility of our economic models, which do not always manage 

to respond to the demands of social and environmental problems. Faced with the resulting health, 

social and economic crisis, public officials are looking for the best solutions. But incorporating green 

programmes into recovery plans represents an opportunity to rebuild better, changing the way 

industries operate. So what if the key is the "doughnut"? The Netherlands offers an example that this 

might work in practice. 

 

 

      Time to go circular!  

 



  ________________________________________________________ 
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